
Short hike to a beautiful Nesbyen view point

View from Klevarudnatten 
Photo by Lars Storheim

1. From the parking, take right onto gravel 
road. Follow sign towards “Utsikten”.

Turn page 

for map and description

2. Keep left.

3. Keep left. 5. Locate this sign 6. Follow this trail to the top

4. From the first view point, “Utsikten” (popular starting point 
for downhill bikers), follow the sign towards Klevarudnatten. 
It´s the only trail going upwards from here.

Distance         3,7 km*
Time (est.)      2 h*
Elevation        315 m
Marked trail
* back and forth

Klevarudnatten  
from Trytetjern

Free detailed hike description
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For detailed online map and more 
info, go to www.ut.no (also an App)

Starting point /parking: 
From Nesbyen, cross bridge over the Hallingdal river and Rv7 
(main road Oslo-Bergen), follow signs towards “Vassfaret”. 
Park by the lake Trytetjern (approximately 10 minutes drive 
from Nesbyen). GPS-waypoint: “Trytetjern”

Hike description:
From the parking, follow gravel roads to the view point called 
“Utsikten” (“The View” in Norwegian). The junctions are 
marked by small blue hiker signs. From “Utsikten”, follow the 
only trail leading upwards, look for the sign saying Klevarudnatten. 
This trail takes you to the top of Klevarudnatten (30 - 60 min-
utes from “Utsikten”). Enjoy the view of Nesbyen and the Hal-
lingdal Valley from the top, especially beautiful in the evening 
as the sun sets. At the top you will find a book in a mail box 
where visitors can write their names. Be aware this trail is also 
popular for downhill bikers. 

Back at Trytetjern, you can take a swim from the small beach in 
the north eastern corner of the lake. There is also a trail going 
around the lake, and a nice open shelter in the southern end of 
the lake.

Klevarudnatten and lake Trytetjern. 
Photo by Lars Storheim


